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BURKE IS CALLED "FATHER"IN NOTE
WOMEN AREBARRED

FROM BURKE TRIAL
RAILWAYDECLINES

TO SUBMIT RATESChase Narrows Down to
Hunt for Richard Meditth Dear Doctor Father: You dear old doctor, and so you have not been 4

practicing deception on me, that is.only negatively. You have just been f
your kind old self and Ihave misunderstood all this time. Butitis timeI
was going my way now and leaving you in peace. It willbe all right. \u2666
Mr. Fritsch wanted to marry me last summer, but on account of the £child T thought Iought not to do it. But I*see you care nothing for ±
the child, and so goodby. Ishall go to the city this coming week. \u2666
Goodby, more than father. . LUETTA SMITH. ,\u25bc

is. however, not the least doubt of his

SKATING PARTY IS
SOCIAL SUCCESS

Cold bullion rvhich was in possession of E.L.Smith.

'
dealt with base money and the Ilk?.
Miss Smith admitted it had been writ-
ten by her.

Dear Doctor Burke: Emerson
said the only apology for an action
la a new action. Imake no apolo-
gies nor ask any. Let us forget
the past and face things as they
are. Iwould like to g-o away for a
few years, at least. Iwant to go
to Japan. And ifyou can and want
to raise the amount necessary itseems to me it would be the bestthing to do under the circum-
stances for all concerned. You in-
timated once that you mi.eht. at
some future time, give me 520.000.
Ifyou willdo that, a oart now and
th« rest later, that will satisfy me
and Iwill «m my way and forget.
Ican do it better ami more effect-
ively by change. Help me. Will
meet you anywhere to make a set-
tlement. LU ETTA SMITH.

• Questioned on the love thesis. Miss
Smith said that Doctor Burke had
given It to her to read, her understand-
ing- being that It was meant for her
personally, and for that reason sh©
did not return it to the physician. So
much did the sentiments appeal to her
that she kept it by her to reread cm
more favorable opportunities. ' -"

lo\t:s are ruled out

The defense wished to show that be-
sides being- In love with the professor
she was in love with Wilson Fritsch.
the lecturer, and had openly avowed
her affection for him to various per-/
sons at the sanatorium, but here aga?*^
the court refused to dally with the
loves of the witness except as they
were materlat to the case.

During the afternoon session she was
systematically pl!ed with questions re-
garding her friendship with other men.
She denied all allegations emphatically
and absolutely.

The defense made the first publics
declaration of Its claim that Lv Etta
Smith is being actuated in her mo-
tives for testifying as she has done by
the fact of her having civil claims
against Doctor Burke for the support
of her child. A letter was Intro-
duced, written by Attorney Charles
M. Xaylor. in which he asked Burks
to give Miss Smith $300 for temporary
requirements and $250 as attorney fees.
Miss Smith said she knew nothing of
the letter, but had g!ven Xaylor gen-
eral authority to work for her best
Interests.

being the physical father of tho child."
The attorneys for the defense made a j

strong plea to be allowed to enter into
the question of spiritual fatherhood,

but the court would have none of it.
The Hindus had been allowed to sneak
in somewhat under protest, but Judge

Seawell failed tevsee the advisability of
delving into the mystic realms.
LETTER MEXTIOXS FRITSCH

The lawyers satisfied themselves,
however, by the introduction of the fol-
lowing letter written by Lv Etta Smith
as being particularly enlightening on
the extent of the sentiments and emo-
tions of the witness:

Dear Doctor Father: You dear
old doctor, and so you have not
been practicing deception on me,
that Is only negatively, all. this
time. You have just been your
kind old self and Ihave misunder- «
stood. Well, now let us under-
stand each other if we can or I
can. It is all right, and Ithank
j'ou very much. Of course, you
are old* enough to be my fatherand that is what you have been
and Iam very grateful. But it
Is time Iwas going my way now
and leaving you in peace. it will
be all right. Mr. Fritsch wanted
to marry me*last summer, but on
account of the child Ithought Iought not to <3o it. ButIsee you
care nothing for the child, and sogoodby. Ishall go to the city thiscoming week. Goodbv. more thanfather. LU ETTA SMITH.

PROFESSOR AGAIX BOBS UP
Allthe evidence of this character was

for the purpose of proving one of themain points of the defense, which is to
the effect that Miss Smith believed her-
self in love with several unsuspecting
persons and that Doctor Burke was un-
fortunate enough to be placed in thecategory of her spiritual affections To
strengthen this they tried to show thatwhile attending the University of Cali-
fornia she fell In love with a professor
of English there, that is, telepathlcally. i

"We will show your honor." said
Leppo, "that this gentleman was en-
tirely unaware of the affection of the
witness, and that later she discovered
that she had been in error."

Judge Seawell would not permit the
unfolding of the tale of the mental
short circuiting to be introduced as
evidence. Thereupon another letter was
introduced as evidence.
Itwas on a more material scale and

'

Saturday night Watson cashed for
RawLs a check on the Bank of Italy for$103, offered as payment for two dia-
mond rings and a watch* When Wat-
son went to the Bank of Italy Monday
morning he learned that Rawls had no
account at the institution.

The Jefferson* management cashed
bogus checks for more than $100.

A. B. Watson, a jeweler at 34 Third
street, regrets cashing a check for A.
D. Rawls, erstwhile friend from Den-
ver. The Jefferson hotel, where Rawls
lived, likewise mourns his disappear-
ance.

Bogus Checks Given Jefferson
Hotel and Third Street

Jeweler

MANFROM DENVER
PASSES BAD PAPER

An investigation of the sanitation of
workrooms in shops and factories was
ordered, in conjunction with the com-
mittees from the Consumers* league,
the Child Labor association and the
woman inspector recently appointed by
the board of health.

At the mee(.ini; of, the association
January 9,Mi#s Griffith said that Dr.
Lahgley Porteif willspeak on tenement
laws and conditions. \u25a0

A business meeting of the Woman's
health association was held yesterday
morning at- the Associated Charities
building, Mrs. Frank Fredericks pre-
siding. A report was heard from Miss
Alice Griffith on tenement laws. As
the result of investigations made in
the North beach district, it was found
that the cubic air and other sanitation
laws were being violated.

Informed of Conditions
Woman's Health Association

NORTH BEACH HOUSES
REPORTED INSANITARY

The commission refused to allow the
Southern Pacific's request to withdraw
certain rates between this city, Sacra-
mento, Oakland and other points to
places in eastern California. The new
rates were filed by the Southern Pa-
cific a -month ago and are to become
effective December 25. They were
made for the purpose of offsetting the
Increase that will be caused when the
new Nevada rates ordered by the in-
terstate commission go into effect.

The Kern county board of trade flle'J
a complaint with the cdmmlssion yes-
terday, asking that the Sunset West-
ern, a Southern Pacific line, be com-
pelled to erect a station at Fellows,

and for an Improvement in the present
train service along that line.

The members of the commission will
remain in the city until the end of the
year preparing the decisjon.

The new rates that the railroads de-
clined to submit were asked for by the
commission two weeks ago to be used
in assisting the commission in reach-
ing its decision. It was hoped by the
members of the board that an increase
in rates between this city and Stock-
ton, letlng the present rates from Los
Angeles to San Joaquin valley points
remain, would equalize matters. The
story published exclusively In The Call
last week, in which the plans of the
commission were told, aroused the local
merchants, and it is said was the cause
of the refusal by the railroads to file
the new tabulations.

Tho- railroad commission will an-
nounce its decision in the San Joaquin
valley rat© case before the end of the
present year. This was stated defin-
itely during yesterday's meeting of the
board. This case is the one In which
the jobbers of Los Angeles have asked
that their freight tariffs from the south
be cut. It la their desire to extend
their scope of trade further north In
the San Joaquin valley.
Itwas the intention of the railroad

commission to allow the Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific to submit a proposal
which might be satisfactory alike to
the shippers of:Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Word ,came from the. two
railroads yesterday that they would
decline to offer a new schedule as a
basis of agreement. The commission
thereupon determined to settle the con-
troversy without delay. •

Jobbers of Los Angeles to
Know Schedule for San

Joaquin Valley

Although Not Aided by South-
ern Pacific Commission Will

• -
>

Announce Findings

Police Believe Same Band Im=
plicated in Gold Theft and

Opium Cases

When questioned about his real name
Smith denied that he was Leahy and
said he had never heard the name be-
fore. He also held that he was never
known as William Matlock. He sug-
gested that the Seattle story attempting
to identify him as Matlock was based
on misinformation as William Matlock
\u25a0was the name of a senator in Seattle
•while there was a son, Wes Matlock,
who had owned two papers in Alaska.

Some racetrack programs were found
In the room, the date on one of them
being December 6. Smith admitted that
he had been a frequent visitor at
Emeryville, but said he had not been
very successful in picking the winners.

In Mrs. Smith's effects was a bunch
of keys, several of which were skeleton
keys such as would open any ordinary
lock. There was also an identification
tag on the ring requesting the finder to
notify the Union registry company of
the Marlon building, Seattle, Wash., of
the keys belonging to No. 5306. No
such company is now known in Seattle,
but the tag tends to prove that the
Smiths were for some time residents of
Seattle. On the ring there was also a
he*r opener, which had evidently come
from Montana. A fullbox of cartridges
indicated that Smith was prepared to
f.pht ifcaught in his rooms.

Smith insisted at the time of his ar-
rest that the gold bars had been given
him by a man named John Gibson to
bring to this city and convert into
nugget jewelry. That Smith really did
try to make nugget jewelry was indi-
cated by his outfit- He admitted to the
detectives that he could not get enough
heat to melt the bullion.

When the detectives raided the rooms
of the Smiths in the Hayston apart-

ment house at Sixth and Howard streets
they found a small vice which was
used to hold the gold bars, a chisel, a
Eet of rasps, an alcohol lamp, two
pieces of charcoal and two small cruci-
bles, as well as a mallet and a small
hammer. There was quite a bit of gold
sticking to the tools, indicating that
they had been used to reduce the bars
to filing's.

Smith was noncommittal when he re-
ceived the note. He insisted that he

knew of no crime and that he was not
afraid of being sent to Jail.

"I;ust saw Mrs. Smith and she says

if you know anything and are liable
to get 10 or 15 years, tell it or you will
be an old man when you get out."

note and carried it to Smith. Itread
es follows:

Admissions Made by Brothers
Shed New Light on the

Bullion Case

"By the way he has tried to Ue out
of the responsibility." she declared, "I
have considerable doubt about him
having been my spiritual affinity. There

"And how do you regard him now?"
queried Leppo. Lv Etta Smith became
entirely woman. Her eyes flashed and
she shot out her answer with vehem-
ence:

The ground upon which the thologi-
cal argument arose was that the jury
should know the extent of the emotions
and sentiments of Lv Etta Smith at the
time of her relations with Doctor
Burke. Lv Etta already had prepared
the way for sensational beliefs by de-
claring that she did not look upon
these relations as immoral, but some of
the spectators nearly Jumped from
their seats when Attorney Leppo, for
the defense, hurled at her the follow-
ing question: "Did you ever state to
any. one that your child was of immac-
ulate conception?"

"Not in the sense in which you
phrase that term," she replied.

"What sense do you mean?" he asked.
"To make myself clear," she replied.;

"Iwould have to explain the religious
philosophies of the Hindus."

"Pray proceed, madam," said Leppo.
There was a touch of weariness in his
voice.

Whereupon the witness explained.
She declared that the Hindus regarded
one class of love as being on a "higher
plane." This plane appeared to be a
far different one from the level of or-
dinary mortals and presumably held
virtues which recked not of conven-
tions.
RELIGIOUS MIXDED SHIVER

She illustrated her point with biblical
allusions and comparisons, which gave
the religious minded thei shivers. And
the sum total of her explanations was
that she had regarded her relations
with Doctor Burke in this light, being
led to that comforting state of mind
by his preachments to her.

\u25a0It was a very learned proceeding,
somewhat startling and still more em-
barrassing. The ordinarily Indecent
was given a setting -of nobility and
virtue which the common mind could
scarcely grasp. The sin of sins was
picked up from the gutter and, placed
in the halls of honor. It was deco-
rated, frilled and flossed with beliefs,
theories and views and all with such
serious intent that at the conclusion it
was difficult to recognize it in the same
evil shape at which the ancients threw
stones and at which the world has
hooted and howled for 2,000 years.

TRY TO MEASURE EMOTIOX

Such was the character of the testi-
mony that Judge Seawell ordered the
sheriff this afternoon to exclude from
the courtroom all youths and young
women. Women from a large portion
of the audience and long before the
doors of the courtroom are opened they
are banked against them, ready to
rußh in and obtain the seats well to
the front. ':

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 13.
—

Theosophical
quibbling, with some passing discus-
sion of the religious philosophies of
Hindustan and stray groplngs Into the
finite testified to by Lv Etta Smith in

the trial of Dr. Willard P. Burke to-
day, gave to the case the atmosphere
of an abtruse argument of eminent di-
vines. Also it effectually eliminated
for the time being all thought of the
prosaic and materialistic question of
whether or not the physician threw the
dynamite bomb.

[Specie! Dispatch to The Call]
HARRY DAVIDS

Bomb Question Is Buried in
Maze of Theological

Argument

Curious Throng Is Excluded
When Lv Etta Smith

DRESSED AS BOY,
GIRL RUNS AWAY

Hobble skirts were banished to the
background and last year's pleated,
ones were brought out again. As a
result there were fewer mishaps, the
gliding steps were longer and easier,
and twostepping and waltzing speedily
became the order of the evening.

In the grand march many new and
intricate figures were Introduced. The
march was led by Mrs. James Follis,
Miss Julia Langhorne, Miss Martha Cal-
houn and Miss Freda Smith. They rank
among the most accomplished woman
skaters in this city.

j Mrs. Carroll Buck received her
guests at the head of the short flight
of steps leading down to the s^ating
floor. She was assisted by her e\Jster,
Mrs. James KingSteele, and Miss Dthel
Shorb. Among those who were pres-
ent at last night's gathering were:
Mrs. Eleanor Martin Joseph Rosborough
Mr and Mrs. George Harvey Wright

Hill Stoddard Arthur Tollon, U. S. A.
Mr. and Mrs. James Misg Fanny Barcan

Follis Miss Hortense White
Mr. and Mrs. King Mins Marie Bullardi

Steele . Miss LilUn^Van Vorst
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miss Barbara Small Sj

de Laveaga Miss Amy /Bowles
.Miss Anna Peters . Co?ton Roajsy .
Miss Bessie Zane

'
Thomas B. Doyle.

Miss Freda Smith Ward Milliard
Miss Aloise Gebbhardt George JvorcroM
Miss Grace Doyle Sherwood Chapman
Miss Lutie Collier William belli
Miss Dorothy Collier William Eccles
Miss Gussle Foute E. Bullard
Miss Rhoda Pickering Haigh Fairlle
Miss Aileen Doyle John McMullin
Miss Dorothy Egbert James Sperry
Miss Lurllne Matson Joseph Carrigan
Miss Edith Rucker Dr. Henry Home
Ml«s Mabel Gregory Randall Borough
Miss Ethel McAllister R. B. Byrne
Miss Dora Wlnn Frederick Johnson
Miss Constance McLaren Will Crlttenden
Miss Julia Langhorne Tack Hoffmann
Miss Martha Calhoun Southard Hoffmann
Miss Margaret Calhouu Dural Moore
Miss Marie Tvson C. D. Oilson
Miss Helen Gibbs R. G. Meigs
Miss Renee Morel Alfred Harwood
Miss Marie Rose Deane lames Cameron
Miss Virginia Gibbs Harry Beckett
Miss Corlenia Kempff Arthur Lamb
Miss Vera de Sabla S. L. Abbott
Miss Dorothy Chapman James Otis
Miss Kathleen Farrell

In spite of other social attractions
last night the second meeting at
Dreamland rink of the Tuesday Night
skating assembly, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Carroll Buck, was a bril-
liant affair. A good floor and music
helped to restore the confidence lost
after a year's lack of practice in skat-
ing. Every .one arrived early and
stayed late.

Hobble Skirts Are Banished
for Night of Fun on

Rollers

An entire new set of tickets Is being
printed and the public is warned to
purchase tickets only of Sherman, Clay
& Co. or at the Dreamland box office.

W.-H. Leahy believes that the source
of the tickets will be discovered and,
although the financial loss was slight,

it is considered important to prevent
more extensive frauds/

About 50 persons gained admission
to the Tetrazzini concert Monday even-
ing by means of fraudulent tickets.
The fact was discovered yesterday. The
genuine tickets were stamped on the
back and the figiire 8 on the face was
about twice as large as those on the
bogus tickets. Otherwise they were
identical, with the same purple color
and red printing.

dlers of Pasteboards
Public Warned Against Ped-

FORGED TICKETS USED
AT TETRAZZINI CONCERT

Oxygen is the only natural disinfec-
tant. It should be taken freely. The
only way we can take free oxygen into
the blood is by breathing. Breathe
deeply. Practise not only chest breath-
ing, says the "Family Doctor," but ab-
dominal breathing. Keep the blood
well supplied with oxygen. This will
prevent the diseases that are a result
of an excess of carbon in the blood.
It will prevent rheumatism and skin
diseases, as well as consumption and
lung diseases. Every one should have
some latent lung to fall back upon in
case of pneumonia and consumption,
and deep breathing practiced in mod'
eratlon several times a day is an ex-
cellent hygienic practice. It will do
more toward preventing disease, both
chronic and acute, than all of the anti-
toxins and antiseptics that were ever
invented.

Deep Breathing Destroys Im-
purities in the Body

OXYGEN IS THE ONLY
NATURAL DISINFECTANT

Ruther. like Arlett, Is a young fellow
with a great deal of. speed. He has
been pitching semipro ball around the
bay cities and is highly regarded by
those competent to judge.

Arlett, a young heaver from Elm-
hurst, and Ruthcr, a San .Francisco
semi-pro phenom, are the other two.
Arlett held the San Francisco Seals
down to a 4 to 2 score in a post season
exhibition game. Claude Berry, thinks
he is a coming wonder of the Coast
league.

PORTLAND, Dec. 13.
—

Manager Mc-
Credie of Portland will give three
young California bushers a chance to
make the Beaver pitching staff next
season, one of whom, George Sanchez,
Is bo promising that Charley Hall rec-
ommended him to the Boston Ameri-
cans. Sanchez lives in Ventura and
comes from a good Spanish family. He
concluded that a year of seasoning In
the Coast league would be just the
thing for him, and accepted McCredie's
terms in preference to Inviting Boston
to tender him a contract.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

McCredie to Try Out
Local Bushers

The girl is the daughter of Mrs. A.
Ray, a widowed shop keeper.

The girl loft a note to her mother
explaining that she was running away
because she had got into trouble with
her playmates over a note she wrote
to "Dick." a youth not known to the
parent.

OAKLAND. Dec. 13.— Dressed in her
Invalid brother's clothes and with her
hair troppedjflose. Gladys Rea. 12 years

old. ran away today from home, 1054
East Fourteenth street. She told Beu-
leh Hawkins, a playmate, that she
v.-ould kill herself when she had spent
136( which she took from her mother's
purs*. S*» was caught late last night
by Special Policeman Williams at East
Sixteenth street and Twenty-third ave-
nue, where sh<» tried to rent a room.

Policeman Captures Maid Who
Told Playmate She Would

End Life

Scotland, ithas often been said, owes
its national greatness to the national
diet. The latest tribute to the simple
fare comes from the Flora Stevenson
committee in Edinburgh, who for the
past few months have been feeding
necessitous school children on porridge
and milk at midday. At first the typi-
cal slum inhabitant turned from the
wholesome food with disgust and loath-
ing, and demanded a cup of tea or a
bowl of soup with Its ticket, but, hap-
pily, things are now changed, and with
properly regulated stomachs the pupils
are swallowing; their porridge with
avidity.' "And no wonder!" the Edin-
burgh Dispatch exclaims. "A diet
which could produce such a race of
Scottish stalwarts as figure In Scot-
land's history for the past three or four
centuries has surely something to
recommend it."

Stalwarts
National Diet Produces Race of

PORRIDGE AND MILK
MAKE SCOTLAND GREAT

The constitution of the order was
amended to permit the extension of the
organization. The grand president was
vested with the authority of. grand
organizer and power to institute sub-
ordinate nests in various parts of the
state. s#v-r;

-
:

Officers for the current term were
installed as follows: ..

E. B. Lonnlz, paßt grand president; Albert
E. Conn, grand president: Victor Kress, grand
vice president; Walter B. Paleska. grand in-
vocator; Max Wolmar, grand secretary; J. D.
DeGear, grand treasurer; D. B. Dlnnlene, - grand
conductor, R. A. Boohm," grand inner guard;
E. Stein, grand outer guard; R. Siess, John A.
Halpln. Harry Bernard. Dr. Louis Jacobs and
AlLewis, grand trustees. . ''

GRAND NEST OF OWLS
INSTALLS NEW CHIEFS

The grand nest of the Independent
Order of Owls closed its annual session
in this city yesterday.

R. B. Miller, traffic manager; F. F.Robinson, general freight agent; H. E.Lousbury, assistant general freight
agent: William MeMurray, general pas-
senger agent. J. H. Scott, assistantgeneral passenger agent, and W. D.Skinner, general freight and r>assenger
agent, with headquarters at Seattle.

Headquarters of Officers in
Portland and Seattle

PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 13.—An-
nouncement will be made tomorrow by
the Oregon-Washington railroad and
navigation company of the following
permanent freight and passenger traf-
fic agents of the company with head-
quarters here:

RAILWAY NAMES FREIGHT
AND PASSENGER AGENTS

Coast Brevities CALIFORNIA POSTMASTEBS
—

Washington,
Dec.- 18.

—
California postmasters have been

appointed as follows: Shasta Springs, Slski-
tou county, Archibald C. McKlnnon. vice J. S.
Matbeson. removed;; Stanwood, Butte county,
Glenfleld Thompson, vice S. E. Rowe, resigned.

SAN JOSE, Dec. 13.
—

Attorney Jaclo
son Hatch, recently convicted of em-
bezzling ?2,100 from his client, Mrs.
Sarah Sage, appeared this morning be-
fore Superior Judge Welch and asked
for a new trial on the ground that he
was absent from the courtroom . when
the court handed the two alternative
forms of judgment to the jury at the
conclusion of the court's charge. The
motion went over until Friday for
hearing.

Plea on Technical Grounds
Convicted Embezzler Makes

NEW TRIAL WANTED
BY JACKSON HATCH

Because he violated the terms of his
parole from San Quentin by stealing
a pair of blankets, for which he was
sentenced to three months 'in the
county jail, William Meyer, forger7,
must serve the remainder of his 22
months* term in state prison. Meyer
was sent up for forgery from Butte
county December 8, 1907, and released
on parole December 11, 1909. .

William Meyer Must Serve Out
Term in San Quentin ,

FORGER BREAKS PAROLE
BY STEALING BLANKETS

NEW YORK. Dec: 13.—At a meet-ing of directors of the American sugar
refining company today resignations of
Horace Havemeyer. former director andhead of the sales department, and of
Arthur E. Dormer, former treasurer,
were accepted. These resignations re-
move the Havemeyer family from fu-
ture participation in affairs of the
American sugar refining company.

HAVEMEYER RESIGNS
FROM SUGAR COMPANY

BERKELEY. Dec. 13.
—

Resolutions
favoring the placing of electroliers in
Center street and advocating a day of
rest for the letter carriers were passed
last night by the Merchants' associ-
ation. The council will probably be
petitioned in regard to the lighting of
the electroliers after they are installed
at. the expense of the property owners.

MERCHANTS ASK FOR
NEW STREET LIGHTS

Your druggist Trtll refund money If
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case of
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
Tiles in 6 to 14 daya.. 50c

•

PILES CURED Of 6 TO 14 DAYS

JAPANESE BOY FORGER— Ran Jo*e. Dec. 13.Henry Taklki, a Japanese student
"
in the

\u25a0 Berkeley high reboot. • it \u25a0in the city, prison
here, accused of forgery. The lad admits
the offense. :\u25a0«.\u25a0•

'

HOMESTEAD GIVEN TO CITY—San Jose, Dec.
13.

—
The old Ryland homestead of two acres,

in North. First street, was presented to the
city la«t evenicK by the Ryland heirs, at ameeting •of the mayor and common council. '•

TWO MTNERS KTLLED^Seattle. Dec. 13.—Two
miners w*re killed and three probably fatally
injured by an explosion today In the North-
western improvement company's mine at
Ravensdale.. 20 miles southeast of Seattle.

EXECUTION STAYED—Portland. Ore.. Dec 13.Jesse P. Webb, tinder sentence to be hung
Thursday for murdering William A. Johnton.been granted a reprieve. His executionwas stayed by an appeal to the supreme court.

CAP AND GOWN CHOOSES HEAD—Stanfordl.nlJfr
*ltJ'> Dec-

13
—

MUs Mildred Hayes '11
Jpdenrale has been chosen president of Cap

and Gown, the Stanford women's upper classhonor society. Miss Hayes was elected to takethe place of Miss Mabel Barlow, who willbegraduated Christmas.
THEFT CHARGED—San Mateo, Dec. 13.—Chester Goodwin, a restaurant man, was ar-rested this afternoon by Chief of Police
iaueinc

lBoU?l
BoU?,<1 an(3 charged with the theftof $.V) In rt'verware and wearing apparel

rained at 5100 from tbe apartments of GeorgeBoyle ia the St. Catherine hotel, San Fran-
cisco. . . -—...,-•

Liquid Solidified by Heat in
Double Cylinder

E. Savy has Inv«»nt«»d a machine for
instantaneously converting liquid soap
into solid soap to he used In bars for
as a powder. As described In his pat-
ents, says the Scientific American, the
apparatus comprises a rotatable drum
containing channels to receive and di-
vide the soap paste into fine flakes,
and provided with means for the in-
troduction of a cooling gas or liquid.
Fitting closely against the side of this
drum there revolves in the opposite
direction 'a smaller cylinder with
double walls, which acts as a hopper
for the liquid soap paste. Steam or
hot water 1b introduced between the
walls, while the sides of the cylinder
are pierced with circular openings co-
inciding with the channels In the large
drum. Means are also provided for
discharging the solidified soap from
the drum In the form of a bar or bars.
\u25a0*-

___
».

MACHINE MAKES SOAP
IN FLAKES OR BARS

2

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)
**

11 Natural Alkaline Watcff JI
ffl^^a Unexcelled for table use. Il^^A
-*s^o& Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach pSipi?]
ssp^S^ Troubles and Gout. &^^=J
3nii§y

*t. —
« dSfiiSi't^^S? Not Genuine 8^

*, without the word

' c r^^*^^^^«^^T y%*CCXJSTOM yonr family to good music and you lav the*3%wMp?^' ii,foundation for the greatest source of mental enjoyment
there is.

' ffilfi/SySr - do tk*5 brinS into your home the piano that de Pachmann and
f'*/- Sembrich use in their own homes

—
L&J/ The piano that received the broadest, most sleeping recognition ever \u25a0

accorded any piano— the Grand Prix at Paris. .
• • e f1100655f1100655 °f the Baldwin products is the result of the most complete piano

organization the world has ever known. Large enough inits aims, broad enough in itspolicyto offer opportunities that would attract the best" skill.
Ifa tone regulator has trained his ear to a marvelous degree of accuracy he naturally

becomes associated with the Baldwin organization.-
No one individual could have furnished the skill,experience and resources necessary

to get the great advance intone, action and enduring qualities achieved in

Come, hear it, and know that an unconditional guarantee for /*/£&\u25a0-Bfesxunlimited time goes with it. You can rest assured that any piano /jsMSSMMmm
bought here gives you the greatest possible value for every
dollar. The unequaled qualify of the instruments we show (^^&&m^^^^
makes them the most economical of all. .^^J^^EP^aSaThe price of any instrument on our floor does not 'n^^^^^^^^^^^^Sfflprevent your having it in your home at once. You can '/msJ^^^^Sß^^r^^^^Henjoy the instrument while you are paying for it. ''""v"

"vi;I|S§£^
reasonable terms. iffi^T

MANUFACTURERS f-=^-^^^W" i Ms/" M310 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal. :- r£^6*^~S » !:£•>>£Pacific Coait Headquarters / 919 1

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Unequaled Values

in Select

PERSIJZN and TUIUQISH

THE RING ORIENTAL RUG CO.
372*374 Sutter Street, Below Stockton


